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Good Wednesday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be
Always in our Minds, on our Tongues, and in our



Hearts.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1586:

—

Added before publication - in addition too .. I realized
the other day that I am Morally Cleared of copying
copyright material to my DropBox – as long as it is
published on an unreliable – censoring & banning Web
system because my Intention was and is only to protect
my own work.

.. and so I will not be including those Apologies of
greater need and 'fair-use' copyright exception.

Is not if interesting how often evil directly undermines
itself – it is always self-destructive and She knows it but
always Her goal is to drag you to Judgment and Hell
with Her.

(Yes, Wisdom and Evil has the same Sexual
Discreeter.)

-

Hold-On for the rest – my editor says 20 pages with all
the double URLs!

(This first part could not have been complete as many
many books.)

—

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations a large



number of thought-lines Swam in.

-

A few of the Subjects;

1. Some concepts on Holy Thoughts and Being

2. Beginning of Rationality for me, 4th Grade Teacher,
India

3. Ghola Duncan Idaho and Psychic Death

4. Spillwater, different Multiverse Paths and lives

5. Family Demon and Science Apologetics

—

In my last post (see Postscript for URLs) yesterday I
referenced an older post related to a song, and in
finding that I realized I liked that Post Format for
conveying my subjects meditated-on .. and the reader
should recall many of these branch together – or
spread apart depending on what directions are used to
interpret within the Infinite Quantum Mind ..

— —

1. Some concepts on Holy Thoughts and Being

.. as I have tried to convey – The Son occupying Jesus
after Resurrection 'thinks in reverse' to our perspective
– and this was a problem for my in my early Dyslexia.
When consideration to how a Holy Thought takes
'physical form' in this Holy Simulation and we are a
small part of, the deConstructions and branching down
the Multiverse finally Ends in an Infinite number of
Ends, and it is on the Returns that the Knowledge is
Integrated and the Ordered Flow seems Opposite to
how we in each Day-of-Bread think.



In mathematical terms the Recursive Function
branched down and out and each path ends at some
point and returns – with usually a result of some kind
unless the goal is the Process – and it is often in the
Returning that the Integration of the results from all the
paths and levels below occurs.

In this the 'thinking' seems to be 'in reverse'. I hope that
is clear.

-

Here is a bit on mathematical & computer science
recursion, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Recurrence_relation

Archived: https://archive.ph/KOHWU

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/dyt67uoc69fxooe
/Recurrence%20relation%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Recursion_(computer_science)

Archived: https://archive.ph/3r72F

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Recurrence_relation
https://archive.ph/KOHWU
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dyt67uoc69fxooe
https://en.wikipedia.org
https://archive.ph/3r72F


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/h2u7eyfo9n9n6cp/Recursion
%20%28computer%20science
%29%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

-

.. and I suffered in my earlier childhood with Dyslexia,

..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dyslexia

Archived: https://archive.ph/FJwpp

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/8m8o8x7hnucmv9x/Dyslexia%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

https://www.dropbox.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dyslexia
https://archive.ph/FJwpp
https://www.dropbox.com


-

.. until I was Graced with significantly improved [visual]
Signal Processing abilities., ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Signal_processing

Archived: https://archive.ph/3zgze

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6hvmbg1uqifu0e
/Signal%20processing%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

-

I am tempted in going into the concept of how a focus
and boundary is important for us to different ourselves
from each other and represent a 'separation' from God,
and although AI research has a lot of results indicating
that Locality of Perspective is critical in Understanding
that I am tempted to try to find - CS Lewis, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C._S._Lewis

Archived: https://archive.ph/vSELK

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Signal_processing
https://archive.ph/3zgze
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6hvmbg1uqifu0e
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C._S._Lewis
https://archive.ph/vSELK


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/bso23a1u2d6ein4
/C.%20S.%20Lewis%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

-

.. does a good job outlining this in his book, 'The
Problem of Pain', ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Problem_of_Pain

Archived: https://archive.ph/w4Fdo

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/zw2xk2i19n2d4yg
/The%20Problem%20of%20Pain%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

-

“The Problem of Pain By C S Lewis AUDIOBOOK

https://www.dropbox.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Problem_of_Pain
https://archive.ph/w4Fdo
https://www.dropbox.com


WHY humanity SUFFER FULL UNABRIDGED”

by/under GOD'S GRACE

https://youtu.be/_efsOJ2OrYQ

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/3hv6umu33xm55us
/The%20Problem%20of%20Pain%20By%20C%20S%20Lewis%20AUDIOBOOK%20

—

-

or perhaps it was in his 'Mere Christianity'

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mere_Christianity

Archived: https://archive.ph/JTkp4

https://youtu.be/_efsOJ2OrYQ
https://www.dropbox.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mere_Christianity
https://archive.ph/JTkp4


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/99uj99kk3fqvr9k
/Mere%20Christianity%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

-

“Mere Christianity By C. S Lewis | Full Audiobook |
Chapterwise | Narrated by Geoffrey Howard”

by/under Biblical Truth and Exhortation

https://youtu.be/h4w0veP2ZCE

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/3er3rbl3iknqfwg
/Mere%20Christianity%20By%20C.%20S%20Lewis%20Full%20Audiobook%20Chap

—

https://www.dropbox.com/s/99uj99kk3fqvr9k
https://youtu.be/h4w0veP2ZCE
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3er3rbl3iknqfwg


—

(thanks to Kneel for the cross - Stand for the flag for
these links)

Time | Subject

00:18 Preface

16:43 Book 1. Right and Wrong as a Clue to the
Meaning of the Universe

16:50 Chapter 1. The Law of Human Nature

25:53 Chapter 2. Some Objections

35:48 Chapter 3. Reality of the Law

44:16 Chapter 4. What Lies Behind the Law

54:41 Chapter 5. We Have Cause to be Uneasy

1:03:04 Book 2. What Christians Believe

1:03:10 Chapter 1. The Rival Conceptions of God

1:10:00 Chapter 2. The Invasion

1:20:55 Chapter 3. The Shocking Alternative

1:30:44 Chapter 4. The Perfect Penitent

1:41:35 Chapter 5. The Practical Conclusion

1:51:17 Book 3. Christian Behaviour

1:51:22 Chapter 1. Three Parts of Morality

2:01:57 Chapter 2. The Cardinal Virtues

2:10:35 Chapter 3. Social Morality

2:20:20 Chapter 4. The Morality and Psychoanalysis

2:30:27 Chapter 5. Sexual Morality

2:46:23 Chapter 6. Christian Marriage

3:04:25 Chapter 7. Forgiveness



3:14:19 Chapter 8. The Great Sin

3:27:27 Chapter 9. Charity

3:34:21 Chapter 10. Hope

3:40:47 Chapter 11. Faith

3:49:57 Chapter 12. Faith

3:59:58 Book 4. Beyond Personality

4:00:04 Chapter 1. Making and Begetting

4:11:22 Chapter 2. The Three Personal-God

4:20:57 Chapter 3. Time and Beyond Time

4:29:28 Chapter 4. Good Infection

4:38:35 Chapter 5. The Obstinate Toy Soldiers

4:45:48 Chapter 6. Two Notes

4:51:24 Chapter 7. Let's Pretend

5:03:11 Chapter 8. Is Christianity Hard or Easy?

5:12:38 Chapter 9. Counting the Cost

5:21:02 Chapter 10. Nice People or New People

5:37:53 Chapter 11. The New Man

—

.. I believe it was in 'The Problem with Pain' that he
addresses the need for separation from each other and
our separation from God – as we are not Perfect
enough to be in Full Communion.

(I wanted that in my DropBox Web Storage anyway and
found the time-URLs a great addition since my last
look, as well and any serious Abrahamic Theologian or
Apologetic Practitioner must have covered these two
books!)



And as I argue it is only through our Redeemer Jesus
Christ Hosting us, Him a Mirror of The Son (in One
Being, the Trinity – the Speaking Process of the
Father), a that we are part of the Holy Incubation vessel
that the Original Sin – or more specifically our parents'
Adam & Eve's premature exposure to the Knowledge of
Good and Evil that cause the Abortion of them from the
Holy Womb (uterus of God) the Garden of Eden.

— —

2. Beginning of Rationality for me - 4th Grade
Teacher, India

My memory of Rationality was awakened by a 4th
grade teacher who replaced an older teacher who I had
become very attached to emotionally. She left abruptly
– I recall her falling because of a friend in the class –
Jimmy who was more hyperactive then me – suddenly
darted away from her while she was leading on him
while sitting on corner of desk trying to settle him .. she
pretended she was not hurt, but I do not think I saw her
again and a much younger women took her place, a
women who was full of travel stories and share them.

At one point I got really upset because she was doing
something different that we were used to, different then
the old teacher who I cared for because she cared
about me.

I said something like 'but that is not how Misses So-
and-so did it!'

And she looked me in the eye and said firmly & clearly
– 'I am not Miss So-and-so' and I realized I missed her
greatly and started to cry. She managed me in a



professional manner and after a day or two I settled
into the idea that this new woman was the new teacher,
and because she did not have the level of caring but a
professional aspect – I started to Shape my thinking
into more analytical direction.

One story about India she had – along with many
pictures, and entire slide show – was explaining all the
crowds and especially the poverty and begging
children. She even said that it was not only birth
defects but sometimes the parents would injure the
children to make them a better beggar, a source of
profit.

.. This concept was staggering and upsetting to many
as truth is often to the innocent and naive, and she had
to expand upon it because the concept was alien to us
.. parents hurting their own children?! For money?

—

God Bless her!

I am sure that some readers now disagree that a 4th
grader hear such things .. 9 or 10 years old, back then
before hard-core Porn-exposure and the common vile
viscous brain-F-ing cnt (women) teachers, the Abortive
invisible Snakes in the Playground sending our children
and our Future into Hell from the moment they get near
children with False twisting of such true things – you
can imagine today's version of that story – if not hidden
because true to begin with - how it is always the fathers
mutilating with the sad powerless mother crying and
trying to stop him, evil men (and males) and you should
be castrated ASAP, 'want some hormone blockers
along with the ADD meds, jimmy?'



.. anyway - do not get me going.

—

I wrote 'God Bless her' because it was what she
thought was true, and without a lot of moralizing and
Fo-apologetics. I say she told us what she thought was
true, but I later learned that although a birth defect child
might become a beggar for a family, and for a very very
poor family might allow a woman to adopt or manage
them for a fee, the actual mutilation would be
connected to such a woman who would be willing to
look the other way if someone stole a child and
mutilated them and then approached her, Wink-Wink,
for a fee. The child must survive the cutting off of hand
(Machete) or crushing of limb, and it is likely these days
– unlike the 1960's – that actual medical people would
do such, or be involved to better help survival with
antibiotics and closing of the stump after the reported
'accident'.

Of course she did not address such things because to
her perspective – on evaluation from afar – was not
married (and likely a lesbian) without a concept of the
normal healthy family and love of children. And perhaps
the shock of such a different culture and peoples
(average IQ of 73 in today's measure) added to a
concept of 'Others' who would routinely mutilate their
own children.

What a great teacher! Today I am still working out
aspects of her teaching, and would like to grill her a bit
on his, as well as talk to people from the culture to see
if my Model of Humanity is correct as it applies to the
situation .. I know that child-theft is a problem in India,



and it was that information that allowed me to revisit
those memories of that teacher and teachings.

.. organ harvesting is another reason. The West has
been purposefully Blind to this wide-spread horror that
happens in our hospitals and 'open boarders' where
people – mostly young men – are murdered and their
organs harvested – and because they will sell the
organs to the Elite no or few drugs are used, the patient
is given a muscle blocker and literally systematically cut
& pulled apart – organs removed in such a way as to
keep them alive as long as possible with electrical
stimulation (while attached) I think to excrete and temp.
nullify independent uncoordinated neural activity and
for torture to secrete as much brain hormone as
possible which is extracted last and sold - to the often
sadistic taunting medical personnel taking directly to
them while they are in such Agony .. it is few hospitals
that should not be repurposed or burned-to-the-ground
(with many of the workers inside, Justly by Wrong) and
the earth Salted and Exorcised.

Children also taken for sexual rape, torture, and then
killed and brain-juice processed for that drug the evil-
Zionist international Witch ruling families use to control
those elites the really want to enslave .. someone like
Jeffry Epstein - like him, I would not want to accuse
anyone of THIS without clear reasons – would
'introduce' them to this new drug .. someone like a
Biden or other children or connected to Secular Power
and the hooked-on happens immediately, even to
someone for whom every other drug has been tried and
become tired, and then and then they let them know at



some point the evil connected to how it is collected. If
they want they can get involved – of course – more
black-mail, but accepting this and still using is a Satanic
EnSlavement of a high degree.

Those who refuse are often left with poor substitutes
like Crack or Meth to help them deal with the cravings
and horror. As such – I feel the Crack use of a person
in the media might be a sign of Virtue – unwilling to
continue unlike some addicts of such Satanic Drug who
face weird Neurological Issues such as sudden falling
down, and temporary face paralysis – grimaces, and
such .. a fully Captured Elite who has long been a
Puppet of Satan's minions.

And of course there are children stolen for Satanic
Rituals, and many others.

—

Welcome to Rationality at this Jacob's Level! .. we must
stop pretending and being actively ignorant and think
that any action we do based on the lies and our
psychological twisting provided to us since crib would
do anything but create more of the evil the evil-Zionist
anti-Logos international Witch-Matriarchy rules want.

Like trying to end fatherlessness by blaming all the
father and men. I suggest an organized fact-sheet with
real statistics (if such would ever be funded to reliably
report) which outlines – in this case – the clear
evidence otherwise, and when a person is corrected
and handed the data to review and told they are 'on
notice' over that issue, Recorded in a #PublicDataBase
– that continuing to push the lie would result in not only
an update-Record but legal charges resulting in – at



least – Public #TaseredTillPissingAndScreaming for
them on first offense, after that include punishment for
all the older women and other Formers responsible for
such a #FalseWitness'ng Cnt.

.. I as 'at least' because if children or unaware people
were lied to (children going to be a little deeper in self-
hate or fear) that MORE punishment – perhaps a
month of Saturday #TaseredTillPissingAndScreaming.

But since I can not imagine in this evil-Zionist Vagina-
god Satan ruled Horror reality where something even
as reasonable as a world-wide #PublicDataBase be
allowed – never mind actively supported and funded –
that I should state that physical violence to such a
person as a form a Loving Correction seems
reasonably justified given the conditions of a warning
and information provided – and a repeater .. well, such
a Curse on life, truth, and our children is best Gone
from power over others, ideally in a way that allows
them to Repent and return.

The 'professional' woman I talked to on Church Street
came to mind. A Witch who while waiting for some kind
of public protest or such stood next to me and started a
conversation – and related to the protest .. I forget what
is was – Violence Against Women or some Witch-
Matriarchy evil-directed misdirection, lies, and
obfuscation pretending to be virtuous .. look into the
real statistics on Domestic Violence (women start the
physical violence much more often) and violence
against men -including prison Rape make the tiny bit
against women seem what it is, a Satanic Tool and
method male-hate and Western Society destruction and



Evil; disOrder, UnTruth, inJustice.

So at one point she pushed that abandoning fathers
was the reason for fatherlessness, and I knowing the
recent statistics corrected her - 80+ percent
#NoFaultDivorce initiated by women, over half reported
because she 'was not happy', the State gives the
children to her because – supposedly but Red-Herring-
ly believed to because the State makes more money
from Federal Matching Law, but it would accrue anyway
because the destruction of men and fathers has been
an ongoing project by the Western Society evil-Zionist
Satanic international Witch-Matriarchy ruling families
from before the French Revolution, Civil War.

So knowing the basic facts the Witch could barely
contain her anger. I was very matter-of-fact and I could
see she hated me for my lack of ignorance and my
broken Satanic Feminist evil-Programming. Maybe she
could not talk because I recall she nodded and walked
away into the crowd. A real live Witch, likely worked in
'family services' as one of the higher-ups driving those
other Witches into destroying more families, hyper-
empower women & mothers into delusional-psycho
Curses on us all.

—

Well, that was a little bit of an unplanned Tangent. ..

— —

3. Ghola Duncan Idaho and Psychic Death

This might seem obscure to many, but I made the
connection a while ago, along with the growing
suspicion – which I have recently written about – that



Sci-Fi literature contains huge amount of Multiverse
'spill-over' – likely because the authors are imaginative
and very open, and actively seeking ideas that are not
limited by our generally narrowed perspectives of
reality, and likely many other good reasons.

-

The Dune Series,

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dune_(franchise)

Archived: https://archive.ph/UagPq

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fqjng6yc4b8sacn
/Dune%20%28franchise%29%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

Starting with the classic first book Dune, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dune_(novel)

Archived: https://archive.ph/AZXRC

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dune_(franchise)
https://archive.ph/UagPq
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fqjng6yc4b8sacn
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dune_(novel)
https://archive.ph/AZXRC


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/e9hgg7qu8li7tth
/Dune%20%28novel%29%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. came to my attention recently in a debate with a
friend in the building over some aspects of it – I would
enjoy much more of that!

-

But I was once again reminded of the Ghola Duncan
Idah, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/List_of_technology_in_the_Dune_universe#Ghola

Archived: https://archive.ph/qLJMb

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/kxquix2e7zoszoq
/List%20of%20technology%20in%20the%20Dune%20universe%20-%20Wikipedia.p

https://www.dropbox.com/s/e9hgg7qu8li7tth
https://en.wikipedia.org
https://archive.ph/qLJMb
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kxquix2e7zoszoq


List Of Technology In The Dune Universe Wikipedia

843KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duncan_Idaho

Archived: https://archive.ph/VpZdv

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/uz9wl8bvb24nxid
/Duncan%20Idaho%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. who was part of the subject of our debate.

—

And I connected the character with my (semi-recent)
Ego Death, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ego_death

Archived: https://archive.ph/VYnkU

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duncan_Idaho
https://archive.ph/VpZdv
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uz9wl8bvb24nxid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ego_death
https://archive.ph/VYnkU


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/dwn2xkok3kbxbvn
/Ego%20death%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

And discussed in a number of my writings, most
recently mentioned with that Wikipedia URL in Post,,
March 18th, 2022, Friday Morning, 'Index Number
1464:', ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1464

Archived: https://archive.ph/dESuU [Updated]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/735uxi18npxpd7n
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201464
%20%2C%20March%2018th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1464 , March 18th,
2022, Friday Morning

8.68MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.dropbox.com
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/dESuU
https://www.dropbox.com/s/735uxi18npxpd7n


https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10228292996934364

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0pGhX75nxYi4JyVBEFu1oY2PkVDugERQn3rG4VVmNbcwVM8eGdHkULRk4E
[Facebook new disOrdering URL version]

Archived: https://archive.ph/kwiHM [Updated]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/xpxwo5wydlf1api
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201464
%20%2C%20March%2018th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1464 ,
March 18th, 2022, Friday Morning

8.93MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

.. in a less historical and hysterical but concise
complete description in different posts I wrote; ..

“My realization that not only society; education, media,
medical, .., but also every woman I ever trusted who
claimed they cared or loved me, as well as all those
Professional women, and the much fewer men who
knew, .. caused an Ego-Death, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ego_death

.. and Opened up the Infinite.”

—

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/kwiHM
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xpxwo5wydlf1api
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ego_death


And in another with a good short video ..

-

“Jordan Peterson - Trust, betrayal and the
underworld”

by/under Pragmatic Entertainment

https://youtu.be/sVNu9Wz3PgM

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/nhk0bza3dvarnu9
/Jordan%20Peterson%20-%20Trust
%2C%20betrayal%20and%20the%20underworld.mp4

—

“.. the Ego-Death caused by that Revelation Opened
my Mind to the Multiverses and other Paths, Holy and
otherwise. Much has been written here (and those lost
in Twitter – Mercy, Jesus!) about this.

I've been trying to Stimulate you in such, and with
God's Guidance, and His Grace, you will See and start
to Understand, start back to the Path God has created
for us.”

https://youtu.be/sVNu9Wz3PgM
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nhk0bza3dvarnu9


—

.. And in the Dune Series it was only through contrived
Suffering and sudden intense psychological Pain that
the Ghola is Wakened – which is what Opened-up the
Multiverse to me, and Communication with the Lion-
now that I had References and nearly overwhelmed
with Eternity before me .. it gives a Perspective that
makes you pause and consider ..

.. consider many things. God Knows I at first planned
my own complete destruction, and likely would have
started on that path if I did not realize that I could only
Succeed if I somehow erased Me from God's Memory,
and with it I remembered the infinite Spawning possible
with the simple Holy Fork() Call, .. The computer
Programming Fork() Call, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fork_(system_call)

Archived: https://archive.ph/jThGu

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/4nm9puwfd81a46h/fork%20%28system%20call
%29%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fork_(system_call)
https://archive.ph/jThGu
https://www.dropbox.com


.. which I remembered as a young man in a much more
Holy path being told by an older man how 'a copy' of
the universe – and he (He) then waved his hand and I
Saw two then four universes created. The point of the
conversation was to get across the infinite versions
already existing with more being simply created all the
time, and from any one perspective a person can not
access them all (the many separate Multiverse Tree
idea – you in one may access all that particular Tree,
but only through the Originator of the many Multiverses
they created can you access others – and only those
that One created.

He never mentioned Simulation or Fork() or even
Multiverse, never mind Beowulf Cluster, Quantum
Minds, .. – that was for me to figure out someday.

(In the Holy they do not Cripple you with too much help.
After all, it is assured that some later version of You will
be Hosting them at someplace and you only want those
with the hard-won Holy Merit such a position.)

—

And then When I went before God I had to Lock my
Mind for I would Sin – I suddenly saw every
#10Commandment as a way to Attack God - at my
Frustration of not being ever able to be Removed – my
Infinite Suffering was all I could think about and getting
away from it, and it was only after a Asked Permission
to think such that I could fully address Him.

Anyway .. needless to say I have 'come around' to His
Love and Infinite Blessings, after all – I have no choice
and the only Path that is Sane and minimized Suffering
to to Transform toward Holiness and stop being a



Curse on myself and God. Praise God.

— —

—

I am pretty 'burned-out' I think that will have to be it for
this morning.

— —

4. Spillwater, different Multiverse Paths and lives

[someday later maybe]

— —

5. Family Demon and Science Apologetics

[someday later maybe]

— —

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our
Futures, and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Here is what I put together for us yesterday; ..

—

—

—

Some good Catholic News!, ..

-

“Vigano: Satan's Minions In The Church & The
World Will Be Defeated”



by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/FjY4EA6jEfo

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/r89oe25p8gtagz3
/Vigano%20Satan-
s%20Minions%20In%20The%20Church%20-%20The%20World%20Will%20Be%20D

—

.. Sources, ..

“Vigano: The Minions Of Satan In The Church & The
World Will Be Defeated”

12 July 2022

https://returntotradition.org/vigano-the-minions-of-
satan-in-the-church-the-world-will-be-defeated

Archived: https://archive.ph/EeygW

https://youtu.be/FjY4EA6jEfo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r89oe25p8gtagz3
https://returntotradition.org/vigano-the-minions-of-
https://archive.ph/EeygW


— — —

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/07/02/processione-
di-riparazione-a-reggio-emilia-messaggio-e-video-di-
mons-vigano

Archived: https://archive.ph/NjMiP

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ry123rud9jzbuhm
/Processione%20di%20Riparazione%20a%20Reggio%20Emilia.%20Messaggio%20
%C3%B2.%20_%20STILUM%20CURIAE.pdf

— — —

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/07/01/steve-
bannon-con-mons-vigano-unintervista-fondamentale-
da-leggere-assolutamente

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/07/02/processione-
https://archive.ph/NjMiP
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ry123rud9jzbuhm
https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/07/01/steve-


Archived: https://archive.ph/rZzJS

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/h149aqrnfl7qv03
/Steve%20Bannon%20con%20Mons.%20Vigan
%C3%B2.%20Un%E2%80
%99Intervista%20Fondamentale
%2C%20da%20Leggere%20Assolutamente.%20_%20STILUM%20CURIAE.pdf

— — —

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/07/04/intervention-
de-mgr-carlo-maria-vigano-au-iio-festival-de-
philosophie-antonio-livi

Archived: https://archive.ph/EOeWy

https://archive.ph/rZzJS
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h149aqrnfl7qv03
https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/07/04/intervention-
https://archive.ph/EOeWy


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/2v3jdjxqtck47yo
/Intervention%20de%20Mgr%20Carlo%20Maria%20Vigan
%C3%B2%20au%20II%C2%BA
%20Festival%20de%20Philosophie%20Antonio%20Livi.%20_%20STILUM%20CUR

Intervention De Mgr Carlo Maria Viganò Au Iiº Festival
De Philosophie Antonio Livi

271KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

— — —

—

—

—

A very good concept to high-light.

.. Everything Addressed in the Scope that best to act
within.

-

“The Vortex — It's Come Down to This”

by Church Militant

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2v3jdjxqtck47yo


https://youtu.be/bYOXk_HA8Js

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/uhhz5iult2r3y4v
/The%20Vortex%20%E2%80%94
%20It%27s%20Come%20Down%20to%20This.mp4

—

—

—

Begins with an world-political situation – leading into
Biblical information., ..

-

“Why They Hate You-ADAM”

by roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/3SUGNjG-pfU

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/nlc03mxa9pll9lx
/Why%20They%20Hate%20You-ADAM.mp4

https://youtu.be/bYOXk_HA8Js
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uhhz5iult2r3y4v
https://youtu.be/3SUGNjG-pfU
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nlc03mxa9pll9lx


—

—

—

Good short read – I included the [audio version of] book
he references., ..

-

“How Democracy Dies”

by Knowland Knows, 12 July 2022

https://knowlandknows.substack.com/p/how-
democracy-dies

Archived: https://archive.ph/cFNy4

https://knowlandknows.substack.com/p/how-
https://archive.ph/cFNy4


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1l4cru8o87ebjr
/How%20Democracy%20Dies%20-%20Knowland%20Knows.pdf

—

—

.. Article - 'Shadow polities explained'

—

Source book, ..

-

“Propaganda by Edward Bernays FULL
AUDIOBOOK Complete and Unabridged”

by/under Philosophy and Esoterica

https://youtu.be/f_HWQA7ZfyU

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/bw8v44sg0umrnlt
/Propaganda%20by%20Edward%20Bernays%20FULL%20AUDIOBOOK%20Comple

https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1l4cru8o87ebjr
https://youtu.be/f_HWQA7ZfyU
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bw8v44sg0umrnlt


—

—

—

German woman facing criminal repercussion for
reporting truths that goes against the evil-Zionist
international Witch-Matriarchy ruling family Narratives.

Good overview from personal perspective – our
weapons being used in war-crimes against civilians, as
the Ukraine Nazis had been doing to some 14,000
murdered Ukrainian-Russian civilians for last 8 years.

-

“Germany criminalizes journalist for exposing
Ukrainian war crimes”

by The Grayzone

https://youtu.be/a4-1qhGvbu4

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/luk0xcweap81rym
/Germany%20criminalizes%20journalist%20for%20exposing%20Ukrainian%20war%

https://youtu.be/a4-1qhGvbu4
https://www.dropbox.com


—

—

—

The Real world – truth - is intruding on the evil-Zionist
Witch liars and their Delusional-psycho minions'
Narratives., ..

-

“The U.S.-U.K.-NATO Narratives Are Crumbling”

by The LaRouche Organization

https://youtu.be/zQYkYU5NEoM

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/v7ehlz9qq2lgk70
/The%20U.S.-U.K.-
NATO%20Narratives%20Are%20Crumbling.mp

—

.. The evil-Zionist Witches are continuing the Genocide
of Western [Christian] Virtue-Merit Based nations &
societies - advancing the Holodomor-like Starvation of
the world and eastern Europe farmers and others are

https://youtu.be/zQYkYU5NEoM
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v7ehlz9qq2lgk70


reacting – because they are not all fatherless F-ing
male-hating virtueless and virtue-destroying modern
Western mother and Witch raised and twisted from crib
- like much of Western Europe and all this #GreatSatan
soul-rotting nation.

—

—

—

“The Financial Agenda Behind The Curtain (With
Melissa Ciummei)”

by Computing Forever

https://www.bitchute.com/video/FqZBFcNdXE5c

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1393583104324538385

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/wmrb1v4hgxxq21n
/The%20Financial%20Agenda%20Behind%20The%20Curtain
%20%28With%20Melissa%20Ciummei
%29%20-%20FqZBFcNdXE5c.mp4

https://www.bitchute.com/video/FqZBFcNdXE5c
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://www.dropbox.com


—

—

—

More about the #GreatSatan Empire wide Starvation
and another evil-Zionist international Witch ruling family
Holodomor-like (Christian murdering Holodomor part II
using LawFare and Usury Debt-enSlaved Elite families
throughout all Western Institutions & Gov.s) plans for us
all., ..

-

“UK Wants To Pay Farmers To Leave”

by Romanian TVee

https://youtu.be/aRH7HxvCMIo

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/6jihxnlkpjq60qo
/UK%20Wants%20To%20Pay%20Farmers%20To%20Leave.mp4

—

https://youtu.be/aRH7HxvCMIo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6jihxnlkpjq60qo


—

—

Remove you and your children (from you) into
population concentrated areas .. camps .. under the
Plandemic excuse., ..

-

“She wasn't supposed to say this.”

by Anything Goes

https://youtu.be/lf8y4gS6mUA

https://www.bitchute.com/video/lf8y4gS6mUA

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/i09nhm94t8kzp6d
/She%20wasn-
t%20supposed%20to%20say%20this.mp4

—

—

These are the people who would take our children, ..

-

https://youtu.be/lf8y4gS6mUA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lf8y4gS6mUA
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i09nhm94t8kzp6d


“Our response to the findings of the Independent
Inquiry into Child Sexual Exploitation in Telford”

by westmercia.police.uk, 12 July 2022

https://www.westmercia.police.uk/news/west-mercia
/news/2022/july/our-response-to-the-findings-of-the-
independent-inquiry-into-child-sexual-exploitation-in-
telford

Archived: [Blocked]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/c4oarj2bgezzd9f

https://www.westmercia.police.uk/news/west-mercia
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c4oarj2bgezzd9f


/Our%20response%20to%20the%20findings%20of%20the%20Independent%20Inqu

Our Response To The Findings Of The Independent
Inquiry Into Child Sexual Exploitation In Telford West
Mercia Police

89.3KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

..'A shocking admission that has received virtually zero
media coverage.

Potential next Prime Minister Jeremy Hunt wanted the
government to kidnap COVID-positive children from
private homes and separate them from their parents in
quarantine isolation facilities.'

- https://gab.com/PrisonPlanet/posts
/108634952539891294

Archived: https://archive.ph/wip/HSPJy

—

—

—

—

“Transhumanism: The Final Battle for Humanity”

by Computing Forever

https://www.bitchute.com/video/baKijLeDKB5y

https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/melissa-
Broadband-High:1

https://gab.com/PrisonPlanet/posts
https://archive.ph/wip/HSPJy
https://www.bitchute.com/video/baKijLeDKB5y
mailto:https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/melissa-


DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/pax8h7uqai42m1o
/Transhumanism%20-%20The%20Final%20Battle%20for%20Humanity%20-%20baK

—

—

—

More on this topic., ..

-

“FDA demands purchased fetal organs be "fresh,
never frozen"”

by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/J6oQ4GcduXY

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/9btp5gm77qwjvcw
/FDA%20demands%20purchased%20fetal%20organs%20be%20fresh-%20never%2

https://www.dropbox.com
https://youtu.be/J6oQ4GcduXY
https://www.dropbox.com


—

.. how many actually eat them?

—

—

—

What seems like a good idea to the evil-Zionist Witch
Captured and Twisted Elites about Immigrants?, ..

-

“GOOD NEWS about Linton-on-Ouse.”

by Anything Goes

https://youtu.be/dorMj5RfENI

https://www.bitchute.com/video/dorMj5RfENI

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/9qjm8tyuoo2z27u
/GOOD%20NEWS%20about%20Linton-on-Ouse.mp4

https://youtu.be/dorMj5RfENI
https://www.bitchute.com/video/dorMj5RfENI
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9qjm8tyuoo2z27u


—

.. 'The controversial plan to house 1500 male migrants
in an English village of just 700 residents could about
to be thrown out. '

- https://gab.com/PrisonPlanet/posts
/108635610314908837

Archived: https://archive.ph/wpyBV

—

—

—

—

A higher goal is turn All Suffering into Holy Meaning -
Perhaps the Highest Goal.

Here is some fun reading for that musician Slayer 'You
must DIEEEEEEE!' – and for the rest of us something
which should be part of our repertoire (inventory, stock)
of knowledge to draw from.

-

“The Dark Philosophy of Arthur Schopenhauer”

by Eternalised

https://youtu.be/Ld8ha3AgfW0

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/bc6u3oqcli4hnpq

https://gab.com/PrisonPlanet/posts
https://archive.ph/wpyBV
https://youtu.be/Ld8ha3AgfW0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bc6u3oqcli4hnpq


/The%20Dark%20Philosophy%20of%20Arthur%20Schopenhauer.mp4

—

—

—



.. you remember Slayer I suppose, if not here he is
Haunting another pop song and exposing the rotten
fetedness of the Hedonistic Sin and soul-Death pushed
by such.

He an Schopenhauer would have likely partied together
had they grew-up together., ..

-

“Slayer and Katrina & The Waves - "Chemical
Warfare (Don't It Feel Good?)"”

by Bill McClintock

https://youtu.be/7MrMfoHejiw

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/6axq3ok5nv46imd
/Slayer%20and%20Katrina%20-%20The%20Waves%20-%20Chemical%20Warfare%
Don-t%20It%20Feel%20Good-.mp4

—

—

Music for an imaginary younger and possibly much

https://youtu.be/7MrMfoHejiw
https://www.dropbox.com


gayer versions of Slayer & Schopenhauer partying
together., ..

-

“Slayer and WHAM! - "Tropicana Death Ensemble"”

by Bill McClintock

https://youtu.be/myeIszBPfXI

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/0v6dfdcxq8g7az4
/Slayer%20and%20WHAM-%20-%20Tropicana%20Death%20Ensemble.mp4

—

—

—

The music band 'Rage against the Machine' has been
in the news for both requiring the evil-Poison injections
for going to their concerts AND recently taking a stand
of 'my body my choice' pro-baby-murder – but Evil
functions and exists only when Rationality and Truth
have been warped to Insanity.

https://youtu.be/myeIszBPfXI
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0v6dfdcxq8g7az4


I do think the little music shown here has talent, but the
Mash-up is clearly better then the original song by
itself., ..

-

“Rage Against The Machine & Creedence
Clearwater Revival - killing in a bad moon”

by pixleshifter

https://youtu.be/n-T0GjrMSs8

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/tsvd36ujahzit7t
/Rage%20Against%20The%20Machine%20-%20Creedence%20Clearwater%20Rev

—

.. the Creedence Clearwater Revival video sections is
from a version I have never seen and is more raw then
the studio recorded version.

—

https://youtu.be/n-T0GjrMSs8
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tsvd36ujahzit7t


—

—

This is so I have an excuse to add it to DropBox, and is
interesting and I have not linked to it recently – such a
great Series, so well written – a great Sci-Fi retelling of
the Jews Exodus from Bondage in Egypt and 40 years
wondering the Desert, with an interesting swap of
Religious beliefs.

And a lot of ethical AI-Robot Philosophical issues
touched on!

But this is only a great montage of a number of battles
from the Series to music – a Mash-up in the old
standard form I usually post., ..

-

“Battlestar Galactica EPIC Battle Montage”

by Анакс

https://youtu.be/czAzLP19_9Q

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/dq9tjb926419py5
/Battlestar%20Galactica%20EPIC%20Battle%20Montage.mp4

https://youtu.be/czAzLP19_9Q
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dq9tjb926419py5


—

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0262twh9QAFWEbjCJsHWEGF5t1WDaP2XL4S3CeJUC75n1jtY73YUmNjeSLs

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/17nmfjtxdto9ya3
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201585
%20%2C%20July%2012th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1585

Archived: https://archive.ph/AyZAc

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/8gp6zctsx593jah
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201585
%20%2C%20July%2012th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/8gp6zctsx593jah
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201585
%20%2C%20July%2012th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf]

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1393612830858547209

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/17nmfjtxdto9ya3
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/AyZAc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8gp6zctsx593jah
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed


https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108634897026361542

Archived: https://archive.ph/Uv2A0

July 12th, 2022, Index Number 1585:

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till
30June2022) – 2 parts; the posts, comments, images,
and more that are not yet Censored ..

Part1: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ehm0bsa9ki7xb7a
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-%20StevenWork%2030%20June%202022%202%2

—

Part2: https://www.dropbox.com/s/9lqygvbxgdhwmnm
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-%20StevenWork%2030%20June%202022%201%2

—

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to ..,
..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many
more) Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index
Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108634897026361542
https://archive.ph/Uv2A0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ehm0bsa9ki7xb7a
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9lqygvbxgdhwmnm
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma


—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1586

Archived: https://archive.ph/sutYZ

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/6c19bel7ai4u175
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201586
%20%2C%20July%2013th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02mknzD6ZtpB7BgRmRba3dYuqj6GiYBaBn7eG4DA9VnesgvDN4GY2nGC6fk

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/kuqld69do7gyk4m
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201586
%20%2C%20July%2013th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1394014943749083147

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108640732066588148

Archived: https://archive.ph/vjJWI

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/sutYZ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6c19bel7ai4u175
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108640732066588148
https://archive.ph/vjJWI




—


